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THE LAW
1.

SCHO'OL.

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATIO,N.

The President of the University, WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER, Haskell M'.useum, First Floor, Room 10.,
The University Recorder, ALONZO KETOHAM PARKER, HaskeZl Museum, First Floor, Room 11.
The University Chaplain, CHARLES RICHMOND HENDERSON, Oobb Lecture Hall, Third Floor, Room 16.
The University Registrar, THOMAS WAKEFIELD GOODSPEED, Oobb Lecture' Hall, First Floor', Room 7.
The Secretary to the President" FRANCIS WAYLAND SHEPARDSON, Haskell Museum, First Floor, Room 10.
The Dean of the Law School, JAMES PARKER HALL, Law BuUd,ing, Third Floor, Dean's Office.

II.

THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER, PH.D.,. D.D., LL.D., Pres·ident 0/ the University:.
JOSEPH HENRY BEALE, JR., A.M., LhB., Professor of Law,' Dean of the Law School.*
JAMES PARKER HALL, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law; Dean of the Law School.t
FLOYD RUSSELL MECHEM, A.M.,

Professor of Law.

ERNST FREUND, PH.D., J.U.D., Professor of Law.
HORACE' KENT TENNEY, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law.
JULIAN WILLIAM MACK, LL.B., Professor ofLano.
CLARKE BUTLER WHITTIER, A.B., LL.B.,

Professor of Law.

HARRY AUGUSTUS BIGELOW, A.B.,. LL.B., Ass�stant Professor of Law.
HENRY VARNUM FREEMAN, A.M., Profeeeoriat Lecturer

on

LegaZ

Ethics.

CHARLES EDWARD KREMER, Professoria� Lecturer on Admiralty Law.
FRANCIS WARNER PARKER, A.B., LL,.B." Profeeeorial Lecturer on Patent Law.
GEORGE RECORD PECK, A.M., LL.D., Professorial Leeiurer on Railroad Law.
FRANK FREMONT REED, A.B., Professorial Lecturer on O(')pyright and Trade Marks.
JOHN MAXCY ZANE, A.B., Professorial Lecturer on Law of Mining and Irrigation.
PERCY BERNARD EeK HART, PH.B., LL.R, Lecturer on Public Serviee Oompanies and Oarriers.
THOMAS WALTER SWAN, A.B., LL.B., Lecturer

on

Suretyship

and

Mortgage.

EDWIN HAMLIN WOODRUFF, LL.B." Professor of Law, Cornell Un,iversity (Summer Quarter, 1904).
WILLIAM LINCOLN DREW, B.S., LL.B., Profeesor of Law, University of Illinois (Summe'r QuarteT,

1904).
BRUCE WYMAN, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Law, Harvard University (Summer Quarter, 1904).
JAMES TAYLOR BURCHAM, A.B., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Law, Le'lan.d Stanford J'P. Uni

versity (Summer Quarter, 1904).
FREDERICK WILLIAM SCHENK, L�ora'Pian.
III.

ORGANIZATION AND

EQUIPMENT.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

The Law School of the University of Chicago was
opened October 1, 1902. Its purpose is to give a
thorough legal training to students whose education
and maturity have fitted them to pursue serious pro
fessional study. The method of instruction-the
study of cases-is designed to give an effective knowl
edge of legal principles and to develop the power of
independent legal reasoning. The course of study
offered, requiring three years for completion, is not

local in its scope, but constitutes a thorough prepara
tion for the practice of law in any English-speaking

jurisd,iction.
Only college graduates

or students who have bad
three years of college work are admitted as regular
students, candidates for the degree of Doctor of Law
(J.D.) t One year of law may be counted as the
fourth year of college work, enabling both the aca
demic and the professional degree to be taken in

.On leave of absence from Harvard University, 1902-4..
:j: Beginning with the year 1904-5.
tThis form of degree (Juris Doctor) has been chosen as aJ.>p,ropriate for graduate professional work, after consultation with
other graduate law schools and in the expectation of its adopbioa b¥ them in the near future.
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six years. Mature students of promising ability who
cannot meet the above requirements may be admitted
as candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws
(LL.B.) upon the conditions stated below under" Ad
mission Requirements" and "Degrees."
It being very desirable that the preliminary educa
tion of law students should include work in History,

Economics, and Pofitlcal Bcience, provision has been
made in the third college year for pre-legal study
devoted chiefly to these subjects.
This course is
not required, but students expecting to study law
Its suggested
are strongly advised to
pursue it.
topics are found below under "Pre-Legal Curricu
lum."

THE LAW BUILDING.

building within the
occupies
University Quadrangles, completed in April, 1904. It
is three stories high, 175 feet long and 80 feet wide,
built of stone in the English Gothic style of archi
tecture. On the first floor are two large lecture rooms
in amphitheater form and two smaller class rooms.
The library stack-room occupies a mezzanine floor
containing steel stacks for 7,5,000 volumes. Here also
are
studies for members of the Faculty and the
Librarian. On the third floor is the library reading
room, a great hall with high timbered ceiling, 160 feet
long and 50 feet wide, lighted on all sides by Gothic
The Law School

a new

windows. It has wall shelves for 12,000 volumes and
furnishes seats for 400 readers. The Dean's office
opens off from the reading-room, JIn the basement
are the locker-room, toilet-rooms, -smcking-room, law
club-room, women's room, service hall, and ventilating
apparatus. All the woodwork and furniture of the
building are of dark oak; it is provided with an inte
rior telephone system, and is lighted by electricity
throughout. In every respect it is one of the most
completely equipped buildings devoted to the study of
law in this country.

THE LIBRARY.

The Law

library consists of about 22,000 volumes.
Except a very few collateral issues, it contains' all of the
American, English, Irish, Scotch, Canadian, A ustra
lian, New Zealand, and higher Indian reports. The
collection of codes and statutory revisions is' practi
cally complete for all English.speaking jurisdictions;
of many states the session laws are complete; of most
states they run back fifty to seventy- five years;
and of nearly all they are complete from the earllest
revision to date. The treatises and periodicals com
prise all English and American legal publications in

current use, and a considerable number of old English
treatises of hietorical value. There is also a large
collection of reports of trials, including a nearly
complete set of the Old Bailey and Central Sessions
cases, containing the records of English criminal trials
for nearly two centuries. A working library in foreign
law is being bought.

Students in the Law School have the right to
other University
350,000 volumes.
the

libraries, containing

use

about

PRACTICE COURSES AND MOOT COURTS.

To familiarize students with the more generally pre
vailing rules of procedure in American courts, courses
in Practice are offered continuing through two years.
The course for Second Year students deals with. pro
ceedings in suits before judgment, and the course for
Third Year students includes [udgments and all sub-

sequent steps for their enforcement

REQUIREMENTS FOR
I.

ADMiSSION TO THE PRE-LEGAL GOU,RSE.

Admission to the pre-legal course is granted:
1. To students qualified for admission to the Senior

Colleges*

of the

University.

2. To students registered in the Junior Colleges *
who have credit for 18 Majors: of work in the Univer
sity. Such students mast by the end of the pre-legal
year have completed the work required for admission
to the Senior Colleges.
3. To students who have completed at other colleges
work entitling them to ]8 Majors' (two vears') credit
in the University. Such students may be required to
give the time otherwise free for elective work to
courses prescribed by the University for the Bachelor's

degree.
'I'he pre-legal

course

is not

required for

admission

professional course, but students intending to
study law are strongly advised to take this course in
to the

their third

college year.

or

review.

Both

of all Law students.
A number of law clubs exist which hold Moot
Courts with the' advice and assistance of members of
the Faculty. Students are encouraged to form or join
these bodies and to take part. in their proceedings.
courses are

required

ADMISSION.

II.

ADMISSION TO THE PROFESSIONAL COURSE.

a) Admission-to the professional course
dates for the degree oj J.D. is granted:
1. To graduates of
to at least 27 Majors
the University.

as

candi

whose work is equivalent
(three years) of college work in

colleges

2. To students who have successfully completed the
pre-legal course, and have credit for 27 Majors' (three
years') work in the University.
3. To students who have credit for 27 Majors' work
in the University, and have completed all Junior
College work prescribed for the college in which they
are registered.
4. To students who have completed at other colleges
work entitling them to 27 Maj:ors' (three years') credit
in the University.
Students admitted under sections 2,3, and 4 above

"The work of the Junior Colleges comprises that of the first two years in college; the Senior Colleges that of the third and
fourth years.
•

•

THE LAW SOHOOL
III.

must have completed the requirements for admission
to the Junior Colleges of the University.
b) Admission to the professional course as candi
dates for the degree of LL.B. is granted:
1. To students over twenty-one years old who are
qualified for admission to the .Iunior Colleges of the

5

ADMISSION TO ADVANGED STANDING.

Students from other law schools in good standing,
who are otherwise qualified to enter this School. will
ordinarily receive credit for work and residence satis
factorily completed at such schools corresponding in
amoun t and character to that required at this, School.
Not more thalli eighteen Majors of work or six Quar
ters of residence will be thus credited, and the Faculty
reserves the right to refuse such credit, in whole or in
part, save upon examination.
Students who are candidates for the degree of Bach
elor' of Laws must be twenty-two years old to be ad
mitted to second year standing, and twenty-three years
old to be admitted to third year standing.
No credit will be given for work not done in resi
dence at a law school.

University (the usual college entrance requirement
ordinarily equivalent to four years of high-school
work). The degree is granted to those only who com
plete the course with a high average standing.
c) Unclassijied students.- In rare instances stud en ts
over twenty-one years old who cannot meet the above
requirements will be admitted as unclassified students,
if the Law Faculty are convinced that their previous
training will enable them satisfactorily to pursue the
work. Such students are not candidates for a degree.

DEGREES.

The University grants the degree of A.B., Ph.B., or
S.B. to Law students who have complied with the re
quirements for admission to candidacy for the degree
of J.D. (including the Junior College entrance require.
merits) and who have successfully completed one year
of the professional course of the Law School. Stu
dents who are not graduates of colleges whose work is
equivalent to at least 27 Majors' (three years') work in
the University must obtain the Bachelor's degree from
the University before receiving the degree of J.D.
The degree of Doctor of Law (J.D.) is granted to
candidates therefor who are college graduates and
have successfully completed the three-year profes
sional course.
The degree of Bachelor of Laws (LL.B) is granted
only to candidates therefor who have successfully

completed the professional course, and have main
tained a high average standing in their work.
To obtain either of the professional degrees it is
necessary satisfactorily to complete twenty-seven Ma
jors of law work, distributed over nine Quarters of
law school residence, of which at least nine Majors
of work and three Quarters of residence (including the
last Quarter for which credit is given) must have been
at this School.
The required Practice courses must
also be taken.

Candidates for either of the
who complete the course with
receive the degree cum laude.

professional degrees
high distinction will

No student may receive both

professional degree

in the

same

an

academic and

a

Quarter.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
THE UNIVERSITY YEAR.

lent to three years of college work in the University,
he should also bring a detailed statement IOf his work;
if he does not hold a degree, he should bring his letter
of dismissal and a card of admission-credits, or de
tailed statement of work. Blank forms for such state
ments will be sent upon application. All entrance
credentials should be presented at the office of the
Dean of the Law School. In case of doubt, corre
spondence is invited upon these matters before the
student presents himself for admission. Detailed di
rections will be furnished in the Dean's office as to the
mode (!)·f matriculating and registering for courses of
instruction.

prevailing

The system
in the University of dividing
the work into Quarters is adopted in the Law School.
The Quarters are designated as the Summer, Autumn,
Winter, and Spring Quarters, beginning respectively
in 1904 and 1905 on June 18, Oct. 1, Jan. 2, and April 1.
Each Quarter has two Terms. A recess of about one
week occurs between the end of each Quarter and the
beginning of the next, except that there is no recess
between the end of the Spring and the beginning of
the Summer Quarter, and that there is a recess dur
ing September at the end of the Summer Quarter.
MAJORS AND MINORS.

FEES FOR MATRICULATION,

Courses of instruction are arranged upon the basis
of Majors and Minors. A Major (Mj)=4 or 5 hours
instruction a week for the Quarter. A Minor (M)=
that amount of instruction for one Term (half the

Quarter).
ROUTINE OF ENTRANCE.

Applications should be addressed to THE UNIVERSITY
OF CHICAGO, Chicago, Ill. If the student coming from

another institution holds a degree, he should
his diploma; if not certain that his, degree is

present
equiva-

.

TUITION, ETC.

1. Mat.riculation Fee.-The matriculation fee is $5,
and is required of every student on entrance to the
University. It is payable but once.
2. Tuition Fee.- For the professional course the
tuition fee is $50 per Quarter ("';"5 per Term). A reduc
tion of one half is made to students who take only
half work or Iess,
Three Majors is regular work.
There is no extra charge to students registered in the
Law School for extra work taken with the consent of
the Dean. Students not registered in the Law School
must pay $5 per Major extra .for each law course taken.

,ANNOUNOEMENTS
This does not apply to required law courses taken by
fourth-year students registered in the College of
Commerce and Administration; nor to the law courses
offered by members of the Department of Political

University bill, professional

Science as a part of the, work of that department,
Undergraduate students not registered in the Law

'.Cext-books and statio:nery

School must pay $20 for each Major law course taken
For the pre-legal course the tuition
as extra work.
fee is $40 per Quarter for regular work. For extra
work $15 per Major is charged.
3. Diploma and Oertificate Fees._':The charge for
the diploma of the University is $10, and the certifi
cate $5.
4. Payment of Bille.»« AU tuition fees are due and
payable on or before the FIRST day -of EACH QUARTER.
They are payable to the REGISTRAR, Cobb Lecture

Hall, Room A'1.

LOWEST.

curriculum *
Rent and care of room....

Board

.;

..

Laundry

..

..

.....

..

.

_

__

.

..

..

...

.

..

..

..

__

.

..

..

..

_....

AVERAGE

$150 00

$150 00

60 00
100 00
15 00
25 00

105 00
126 00
25 00

$350 00

$441 00

3500

.•

LIBERAL.

$150 00
175
225
85
50

00
00
00
00

$635 00

It is believed that students who find it necessary
to reduce expenses below the lowest of these estimates
can do S'O.
Rooms outside the Quadrangles, furnished,
with heat, light and care, may be obtained at from
$1.00 a week upwards, the $1.00 rate being easily
secured where two students room together. Many
places offer room and board from $4.50 upwards.
There are student clubs which secure board at cost.
the rate during the past year ranging from $2.75 to
$3.50 a week. A list of approved boarding places out
side the Quadrangles is kept on file at the Information

Office, Cobb Lecture Hall, where information regard
in:g them may be obtained.

ROOMS, BOARD, AND GENERAL EXPENSES.
SELF-HELP FOR STUDENTS.

Niue dormitories have thus far been erected within
Two of these are reserved for the
the Quadrangles.
students of the Divinity School and four are for
women.

The cost of rooms in the dormitories is from. $14.00
to $75.00 per Quarter of twelve weeks.
This in
cludes heat, light, and 'care. The University fur
nishes table board for men at $3.50 per week in the
newly established University Commons in Hutehin
son Hall.
A restaurant where food is furnished to
order at moderate rates is maintained in the same

A considerable number of students manage in. va
rious ways to earn a portion of their expenses while in
the University. The needs of a large city afford op
portunltles to part of these, and a smaller number ob
tain remunerated service with the University. The
latter resource is open to those only who have spent
at least one Quarter in residence at the University.
All inquiries regarding self-help for students should
be addressed to the REGIST-BAR, Cobb Lecture Hall.
PRIVILEGES.

.

building.
All applications for rooms, or for information con
cerning rooms and board, within or without the
Quadrangles, should be made to the Registrar, who
wiU send special circulars upon application.
The following table will furnish an estimate of the
annual expenses for thirty-six weeks of a student in
the University residing within the Quadrangles:

Students in the Law School

are

entitled to all the

privileges of the University. There is no additional
charge (except a locker fee) fol" the use of the Bartlett
Gymnasium, for medical examination and advice from
the University physician, or for admission to courses
in the Colleges and Graduate Schools of Arts, Litera
ture, and Science. Laboratory fees are extra. Law
students may become members of the Reynolds Club
upon the

same

terms

as

other students.

SCHOLARSHIiPS.

A small number of scholarships, each yielding the
amount of the tuition fees for a year, are awarded an
nually to meritorious members of the Law School
needing such assistance, in return for service in the
Law library. A preference is given to students of
high echolarship, Scholarehips for the Summer Quar-

only are awarded separately. All applications for
scholarships for the 'Summer Quarter and for the suc
ceeding year, accompanied by such statements and
ter

recommendations, as may be proper, should be made
in writing to the Dean before June 1.

REGULATIONS.

Law students who

are

candidates for

an

academic

University, and do not hold such de-·
grees representing work equivalent to at least three
years of college work in the University, must conform
to the general rules and regulasions governing Senior
College students.

degree

from the

To'obtain credit for any work done in the School it

is necessary satisfactorily to pass the regular exami
nations. No special examinations will be held, nor
will partial credit be given for any uncompleted
course,

or

for

one

in which the B;tudent has failed in

Additional examinations in First
Year subjects will be held the last week in Septem
ber for admission to advanced standing and for the
removal of conditions. AU examinations are by printed
questions to be answered in writing.
Regular attendance at class exercises is required as
a condition of receiving credit for work done, and the
privilege of membership in the School may be with
drawn for unsatisfactory work or attendance.
The work of the first year and the Practice courses
are required.
The second and third year courses are
the examination,

*Tuition fee in. the pre-legal curriculum amonate to $120 for thirty-six weeks.

THE LA W SOHOOL
elective and may be taken without requirement of
fixed succession. Students are advised to postpone
starred (*) courses to the third year.
In anyone Quarter First Year students may not

register for

more

than three Majors',

nor

or

COURSES

IV.

Summer

M=Minor

Second

7

Third Year Studentsfor

more

than three and one-half

Majors' work, without the consent of the Dean.
Not more than ten and one-half Majors' credit toward

graduation
Quarters.

may be obtained in any three consecutive

INSTRUCTION.

OF

Quarter. 190'4-Spring Quarter.

1905.

single course for six weeks. DM=Double Minor course = a double 0011rse (two hours daily) for six weeki.
single course for twelve weeks. DM.i=Double Major course=a double course for twelve weeks.

eourse=a

AlJ=l\Iajor coursewa

THE

PRE-LEGAL CURRICULUM.
Comparative Politics.

The pre-legal curriculum in the first year of the
Senior Colleges (the third year of the college course)
is intended to direct the college work of those who
expect to devote themselves to law, to studies which,
without being professional, are of special value and
interest to the future lawyer. It is not required, but
students are strongly advised to pursue it.
The following courses are particularly recommended:
.

Principles of Political Economy,

2

ComparatIve

National Government.
Constitutional History of England since 1688.

Criminology.
Europe in the Nineteenth Century.
Federal Government.
Finance.
Financial Histol'Y of the United States.
History of Po}itical Ethics.

Logic.
Mouey and Practical Economics.

Municipal Government.
Primitive Social Control.
of Trade and Commerce.

M.ajors

Constitutional and Political History of England
to the reign of Edward J.,
1 Major

Constitutional and Political His.toryof England
from the reign of Edward I. to the Revolution of 1688,

.] Major
Constitutional History of the United States to
IM��
OO�
Constitutional Histery of the United States since
1

1815.

M.ajor

The three Majors remaining the student is advised
to select from the following list of courses:
Accounting.

Technique

.Stl!):dents are expected to have had the usual course
in Civil Government in the United States (Depart
ment of Political Sclence, Course 1) before entering
upon the pre-legal work; if not, they should make up
that course during the pre-legal year.
information concerning the above
the Announcements of the Departments of HietolJJ
Economy, and Sociology, which will
be 8.ent upon app ication to THE
OmOAG'O.
NOTE.-For detailed

eourses,

sse

Political

Science'lPolitical

UNlVEBEilT'Y,OF

THE PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM.

The Professional Curriculum includes the

foUowin;g

courses.:

FIRST-YEAR COURSES.
The work of the first year is

communication; offers and their expiration or
revocation; necessity of consideration; requisites of contracts under seal; rights of benefleiaries and assignees; joint and several CODtracts; alternative contracts; conditional contracts; illegality; impossibility; duress; discharge of contracts or causes of action arising
under them by rescission, novation, accord and
satisfaction, release, or other means.
2Mj. Autumn and Winter Quarters.
PROFESSOR WHITTIER.

1A. Contracts.-First half of Course i.
DM.

First Term, Summer

Quarter.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WYMAN.
Text-book:

Williston, Oases

0.11,

Oontraets,

Vol. I.

I. Torts.-Trespass to person, to real property, and

personal property; excuses for trespass; con
version; legal cause; negligence;. contributory
and imputed negligence; plaintiff's Illegal con
duct as a defense; duties of landowners; haz
ardous occupations; liability for animals; deceit;
defamation: slander, libel, privilege, malice;
to

required.
malicious prosecution, criminal and civil; interference with social and business relations: inducing breaches of duty, fair and unfair competition, strikes, boycotts, business eombinationa.
1,% Mj. Autumn Quarter; First Term, Winter
Quarter; and Second Term,. Winter Quarter.
PROFESSOR HALL.
(two hours).

1 Contracts.-Mutual assent and the necessity of its

Text-book: Ames and Smith, Oases
Vols. I and II.
3.

Property.-Distinction

between real and

0.11,

Torts,

personal

property; acquisition of rights in personal prop
erty; gifts; bailment; lien; pledge. Real prop
erty; tenures; estates; seisin and conveyance;
Statute of Uses; incidents of ownership in real
property] fixtures; profits; natural rights; ease
ments; covenants as to use; public 'rights; fran
chises; rents.
l,%Mj. Autumn Quarter; First Term, Winter
Quarter; and Second Term, Winter Quarter
(two. hours).
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIGELOW.

Text-book: Gray, Oases on Pro.perty, Vols. I
and 11.
In 1903-4 this course was given by PROFESSOR

FREUND.

8
4.

ANNOUNOEMENTS
of relation; appointment; lia
bilities of principal; liabilities of agent; parties
to writings; undisclosed principal; obligations
between principal and agent; delegation of
agency, termination of agency; ratification.

custody; services and earnings; torts to chil
dren; torts by children; adoption; bastardy.
Mj. Summer Quarter. Mj. Spring Quarter.

Agency.-Nature

Text-book:

60, Criminal Law.-The criminal act: complete and
incomplete acts, consent, condonation and con
tributory fault of injured party; criminal in

PROFESSOR MECHEM.

7. Persons.

on

PROFESSOR FREUND.
Oases on Domestic

Relations.

lUMj. Second Term, Winter Quarter (two
hours); and Spring Quarter.
Ted- book: Warn baugh, Oases

Woodruff,

tent: specific and constructive intent, negli
gence; circumstances affecting intent: insanity,
intoxication, coercion, infancy, ignorance or mis

Agency.

take; justification: authority. defense, neces
sity, etc.; .parties in crime: agency, innocent
agents, joint principals, accessories; jurisdiction
over crimes; crimes against the person, especially
murder and manslaughter; larceny and kin

Infancy: period of infancy; voidable
acts, disaffirmance, rat'ification; contracts for
necessaries; obligations created or authorized
by law; liability for tort; guardian 'and ward.
Marriage: promise to marry; marriage contract
at common law and under statutes; rights of
husband and wife in each other's property;

.

-

dred

offenses; indictment; former conviction or
acquittal.
DM. Second Term, Summer Quarter.
1�j. Second Term, Winter Quarter (two
hours); and Spring Quarter.

status of married women; transactions between
husband and, wife; torts affecting marital rela
tions; separation; divorce. Parent and Child:

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIGELOW.
o.n Oriminal Law.

Text-book: Beale, Oases

SECOND AND THIRD. YEAR COURSES.
These
starred

10.

elective, and may be taken
the third'year. 'Fhe Practice

courses are

(*);

courses to

requirement of fixed succession,
required

without

COUT.S6S aee

Quasi-Contracts.-Records. Statutory, official,

or

Students

are

.

20.

Unjust enrichment: benefits
conferred without contract; unenforceable con
tracts; incapacity of parties; mistake of fact

customary duties.

Equity I (Contracts).- Nature of �urisdiction;
specific performance of contracts; affirmative
contracts; negative contracts; third persons;
legal consequences of right of specific perform

ance; partial performanee; Statute of Frauds,
defenses; mutuality. Reformation and rescis

and of

law; duress; illegal contracts; breach of
contract; waiver of tort; contribution between
wrongdoers; obedience to legal mandate; equity
jurisdiction.
DM. First Term, Summer Quarter.

sion of contracts for mistake.

Aurumn Quarter; and First Term,
Qual'tur (two hours).

17.1;Mj.

Winter

PROFESSOR HALL.

PROFESSOR WOODRUFF.

Text-book: Ames, Oases in Equity Jurisdic
tion, Vols. I (part) and II (part).

deed: sign
ing,sealing, delivery; priority.notice, and record;
leases; covenants for title ; estoppel; the prop

14. Title to Real Estate.-Essentials of

a

erty conveyed ; origtnal acquisttion ; acquisition
Mj. Autumn Quarter.
by lapse of time.
PROFESSOR FREUND.

Text-book: Gray, Cases
and VI (part).

on

In 1903-4: this
BEALE.
'21.

Property, Vols. III

15. Wills and Administration.-In,testate succession;

disposition's in contemplation of death; testa
mentary capacity; execution, alteration, revoca
tion, and revival of wills; probate; executors and
administrators; survival of dgMs and liabili
ties; priority of claims; assets; payment of lega
cies and distribution; ademption and lapse of
Mj. Winter Quarter.
legacies.
PROFESSOR FREUND.

Text-book:

Gray,

Cases

on

Property, Vol. IV.

*16. Future Interests·.-Life estate, fee, and fee tail;
remainders and executory devises;
powers; rule against perpetuities; conditions;
restraints on alienation.
Mj.
PROFESSOR FREUND.

contingent

Text-books: Gray" Cases
V and VI (part).

[Omitted

in

1904-5]

on

Property, Vols.

adTised to postpone

•

course was

given by

II (Torts).---'General scope of jurisdiction;
bills of peace; interpleader; bills quia timet and
to remove cloud on title; waste; trespass to real
estate; nuisance; interference with business Fe
lations.
l�Mj. Second 'rerm, Winter Quarter; and
PROFESSOR HALL.
Spring Quarter.

Equity

T'ext-book:

Keener, Oases

on

diction, Vol. I.
22.

PROFESSOR

Equity

Juris

Equity III.-Reformatioll and rescission of con
tracts: mistake; fraud, misrepresentation, and
concealment; duress and undue influence; ille
gality. Bills for an account; equitable conver
sion.
DM. Second Term; Summer Quarter.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BURCHAM.
Text-book:

Keener, Oases

diction" Vol. HI.

on

Equity

Juris

24. Trusts.-Nature and requisites of a trust; express,
resulting, and constructive trusts; charitable
trusts; appointment and office of trustee; nature
of cestui que trust's interest; transfer of trust

THE LAW SCHOOL

property by trustee or by:cestui que trust; ces'tui
g_ue trust's interest as affected by marriage,
Judgment, or bankruptcy of trustee or cestui
que trust; duties of trustee regarding execu
tion of trust and investment of trust funds; ex
tinguishment of trust; removal or resignation
of trustee; accounting.
I�Mj. Autumn Quarter; and First Term,
Winter Quarter.
PROFESSOR MACK.
Text-book: Ames, Oases on Trusts.
*30. Suretyship.-The kinds of suretyship; effect of the
Statute of Frauds; the surety's defenses arising
from original defects in his obligation or subse
quent discharge of it; the surety's right to

44. Insurance.c=Insurable interest in various kinds of
policies, what it is and when it must exist; con
cealments; misrepresentations; warranties and
other matters affecting the validity of the con
tract; amount of recovery; subrogation; waiver
and estoppel, and powers of agents; assignees
and beneficiaries.
DM. First Term, SUmmer Quarter.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIGELOW.

Text-book:
*50.

subrogation, indemnity, contribution or exonera
tion; the creditor's right to surety's securities.
DM. Second Term. Summer Quarter.
PROFESSOR DREW
Autumn Quarter.
PROFESSOR WHITTIER.
..

Mj.

Text-book: Ames" Oases on Suretyship ..
In 1903-4 this course was given by MR. SWAN.

*31.

Mortgages.-Essential elements of legal and equi

M. First Term, Summer Quarter.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WYMAN.

Text-book: Wyman, Oases on Mortgages.
In 1903-4 this course was given by MR. 'SWAN.
40.

Sales.-Subject-matter of sale; executory and
executed sales; bills of lading and jus: dispo
nendi; stoppage in transitu; fraud; factors'
acts; warranty and remedies for breaeh of
warranty; Statute of Frauds.
l%Mj. Second Term, Winter Quarter; and
PROFESSOR MECHEM.
Spring Quarter.
Text-book: Williston, Oases on Sales.

Text-book: Mechem, Oases on Partnership.
In 1903-4 this course was given by PROFESSOR
HALL.
*51. Private Corporations.-The nature of a corpora
tion and its relation to its stockholders; the
creation of a corporation; de facto corporations;
stock subscriptions; promoters; interpretation
of charters; implied powers; formaH ties of cor
porate contracts; powers and duties of direct
ors; rights of stockholders; divideads ; trans
fer of stock; forfeiture of .ehartersj corporate
Jiability for torts, crimes, and contempts; ultra
vires transactions; the rights and remedies of

corporate creditors; preferences by corpora
tions; stockholder's liability; intercorporate
relations; purchase by a corporation of its own
stock; dissolution of corporations; corporate
receiverships; foreign corporations; the limits
of legislative control.
l%,Mj. Autumn Quarter; and First Term,

41. Bills and Notes.-Formal requisites; acceptance;

indorsement; transfer; purchase for value with
notice; overdue paper; extinguishment; ob
ligations of parties; checks; diligence; the
Negotiable Instruments Law.
l�Mj. Second Term, Winter Quarter; and.
PROFESSOR MACK.
Spring Quarter.
Text-book: Ames, Oases on Bills and Notes,

out

Vols. I and II.
43. Public Service

Companies and Carriers.-Natul"e
public employment; its rights and duties;
railroads and canals; telegraph and telephone;
light and water companies; irrigation and drain
of

age; inns and warehouses. Common carriers
of goods and persons; liability; limitation of
liability; bills of lading; stoppage in transitu;
connecting carriers; actions against carriers;

tickets, baggage; compensation and lien; Inter
state Commerce Act; Sherman Anti-Trust Law.
Mj. Autumn Quarter (two hours); and Winter Quarter (two hours).
MR. ECKHART.
Text-book: Beale and Wyman. Oases on Pub
lic Service Oompanies; and Beale, Oases on
Carriers.

Partnership.-Nature of a partnership, its pur
poses, and members; creation of partnership;
nature of partner's Interest; firm name and good
wiU; mutual rights and duties of partners;
actions between partners, at law and in equity;
powers of partners; liability for acts of partners
in contract and tort; general liability of part
ners; dissolution and notice; consequences of
dissolution; dissolution agreements respecting
debts; distribution of assets to creditors, and
between partners; Iimited partnerships.
114Mj. Autumn Quarter; and First Term,
Winter Quarter (two hours).
PROFESSOR MECHEM.

table mortgages; commercial securities, bonds
and banking coUaterals; mortgagee's rights re
specting title and possession; mortgagor's rights
respecting ownership and redemption; effect of

assignment; priorities and marshaling.

Wambaugh, Cases on Insurance.

Winter

Quarter.
PROFESSOR MECHEM.

Text-book:
rations.

*52.

Smith, Oases

on

Private

Oorpo

Bankruptcy.-J urisdiction of the United States
and the States; who may be a bankrupt; who
may be petitioning' creditors ; acts of bank
ruptcy; what property passes to the trustee;
provable claims; protection. exemptions and dis
Mj. Autumn Quarter.
charge.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIGELOW.
Text-books: "The Bankruptcy Act of 1898
and Amendments;" and Williston, Oases on

Bankruptcy.
63. General Constitutional Law.-Written constitu
tions: (a) making. revision, and amendmentj
(b) judicial power to declare laws unconstitu
tional. Due process of law and the separation
of powers: due process in administrative pro
ceedings; legislative action' and due process;

ANNOUNOEMENTS

10

due process in [udieial proceedings, independ
ence of the judiciary.
Delegation of legislative
power. Limitations of legialative power: equal

ity; liberty; property.
T,ext-book ,: Thayer"

Autumn Quarter.
PROFESSOR FREUND.
Cases on Constitutional

Mj.

Law, Vol. I.

71. International. Law.
(Sea

powers;

*65.

,

PROFESSOR FREUND.

80.

nexation, division, dissolution, succession; mode

estoppel

by recitals; municipal police power; local im
provements and services, including special
assessments; municipal property, especially pub
lic streets; municipal contracte; expenditures
and donations; indebtedness; constitutional
Mj. Summer Quarter.
limit; liability.
Mj. Winter 'Qu8ili'ter.
PROFESSOR FREUND.
on MunieipaZ cor

T,ext-hook: Smith, Oases

porations.
*66. Public Officers.-Nature of

office; eligibility;

ap

..

pointment and election; acceptance of office;
qualifying for offi.ce; de facto officers; termina
tion of officer's authority by expiration of term;
resignation; removal; acceptance of incompat
ible office, etc.; authority of officer and its exe
cution; liabmty of officer and the public; special
remedies affecting official action.
Mj. Winter Quarter.
P:RO�FESSOR MECHEM.
'l1ext-book:
Oases.

Mechem, Public

Officer.s, and

*67. Administr,ative 'Law.-Judicial,control of admin

ietratlve acts; administrative regulations; ad
ministrative determinations; due process and

conclusiveness; powers in aid ;of exeeutien of

lawsj enforcement

of statute.s.

Mj.

PROFESSOR FREUND.
[Omitted

in 1904-5 ]
..

*70. Coafiict of Laws.-(l) Jurisdiction:. sources-of law
and comity; territorial jurisdiction; jurisdiction
in r:em and in personam; (2) remedies, right of
action, and procedure] :(3) creation of rights:
personal rights; rights of property: Inheri
tance; obligations ex delicto and ex contractu;
(4) recognition and enforcement of rights: per
sonal relatioes; property; inheritance; admin
istratloe of estates ; judgments; obligations.

1UMj. Second Term, Winter Quarter; and
Sprin,g Quarter.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIGELOW.

Text-book
Laws.

:

Beale, Oases

on

tke

Oonflict 0/

Pleading.- Common law pleading with reference
to code pleading and equity pleading. The

necessary allegations for various causes of ac
tion; the demurrer; the methods of pleading
defenses, Whether in denial or by way of eon
fession and avoidance; replications; duplicity;
departure'; new assignment; motions based on
the pleadings.
l%Mj.

Municipal Corporations.- General nature; cor
porate capacity; self-government; creation, an
of action, ratification and curative acts;

Quarter.

following subjects: Subject-matter of property
easements, Hens, perpetual leases; ususfructus,
substitutions, fideicommissa; infancy and guard
ianship'; contractual and quasi contractual rela
tions: causa, fides, dolus; forms of legal acts;
personal rights (,injuria); tort liability.
Ma. Spring Quarter.

citiaenshipj privileges

PROFESSOR HALL.
Text-hook: Thayer, Oases on Oonstitutional
Law, Vola. I (part) and II.

Autumn

PROFESSOR JUDSON.
Department ,of Political Science.)
..

and immunities of citizens; suffrage; effect of
later amendments; taxation; ex post facto and
retroactive laws; obligation of contracts; regula
tion of commerce; money; war.
1%Mj. Winter Quarter (two hours); and

Spring Quarter.

Mj.

*15. Roman and Civil Law -History .of Roman law;
doctrines of the Roman law and their develop
ment in modern civil law, especially in the civil
codes of France and. Germany, regarding the

*64. Federal Constitutional Law.-Federal jurisdic

tion; implied

Announcements 'of

PROFESSOR WHITTIER.
[Omitted in 1904.-5.]

82.

of subject: nominal and sub
stantial, compensatory and exemplary, general

Damages.-Nat"ure

and special, present and prospective, direct and
consequential, liquidated and unliquidated dam
ages. Damages for non-payment of money, for
breach of contracts respecting personal prop
erty, real estate, and personal services. Dam
ages in actions against carriers, telegraph com
panies, etc.; damages for causing death, for in
juries to property, for personal injuries, slander,
libel, false imprisonment, malicious prosecution,
etc.; costs and expenses as damages; pecuniary
circumstances of the' parties as affecting the
amount of damages; aggravation and mitigation
of damages; excessive or insufficient damages.
Mj. Spring Quarter.
,

PROFESSOR WHITTIER.
Text- book: Mechem, Oases on Damages.
In 1903=4 this course was given by PROFESSOR

MEOHEM.

84:. Evidence.-The nature of evidence; the jury;
judicial not.ice; burden of proof; presumptions;
admissions; law and fact; rules of exclusion,
such as those against misleading or unimportant
matters,character evidence.confessions and hear
say, with their exceptions; opinion evidence;
real evidence; writings, including proof of their
execution and of their contents, and the" parol
evidence" rule; the competency, privilege, and
examination of witnesses.
l%,Mj. Second Term, Winter Quarter; and

Spring Quarter.
Text-book:

I

PROFESSOR WHITTIER.
Thayer, Oases on Evidence

(second editio:n).
PRACTICE

COURSES.

Nature of a court and source of
its power; effect of judgments; principles of
appellate jurisdiction. Jurisdiction of courts
over sublect-mattee and persons.
Venue of ae.

90. Practice I.

-

TRE LAW SOHOOL
manner of commencing actions, process
and service of process. Proceedings in rem, quasi
in rem, and personal actions. Service by publi
cation. The records of the court, the clerk's
docket, minute book of orders. Filing and serv
ice of pleadings. Proceedings on default at law
and in equity. Assessment of damages and hear
ing and entry of judgment on default at law and
in equity. Appearance, motions to Bet aside

11
nature of

appellate jurisdiction and the

tions,

general

defaults, power to vacate judgments. Settling
the pleadings at law and in equity. Practice
on the death of parties.
Amendments of plead
ings and proceedings. Preparation and trial of
cases at law and in equity, the right to open and
close, instructions to the jury, presentation of
evidence, motions for new trial, entry of judg

modes of exercising it. Preserving questions in
the lower court for review; bills of exceptions
and certificates of evidence; what orders are
appealable. Appeals and writs of error and dis
tinctive practice in each. Preparation of the
transcript for review. Assignments of error.
The hearing in the reviewing court; briefs,
abstracts and arguments. The judgment of the
reviewing court; affirmance, reversal and modi
fication; proceedings in the lower court upon
remand. Practice in connection with receiver
ships and injunctions. Preparation by the class,
of briefs, oral arguments of the cases and 'prepa
ration of opinions. Practical suggestions upon
running a law office.

Affidavits and

ment.

Autumn, Winter, and Spring Quarters.

depositions.

Autumn, Winter, and Spring Quarters.

PROFESSOR TENNEY.

PROFESSOR TENNEY.

[Required

[Required of Third-Year Btudents.]

of Second-Year studenta.I

n.-Judgments and decrees; form and
mode:of entering in different actions; difference
between judgments at law and decrees in
equity; judgments by confession. Enforce
ment of [udgments and decrees by final process;
lien of judgments; levy and sale on execution.
Enforcement of judgment by creditors' bill;

LECTURE COURSES.

*91. Practice

attack upon fraudulent conveyances;

lien of
creditors' bills; appointment of receivers and
discovery of concealed assets in such proceed
ings. Review of judgments in appellate courts;

MR. PARKER.

Patent Law

MR. REED.

Copyright
Trademarks

Mining
Irrigation
Admiralty
Railroads

-

MR. REED.
MR. ZA�E.

-

-

MR. ZANE.

MR. KREMER.
-

Legal Ethics

-

MR. PECK.

JUDGE FREEMAN.

-

REGISTRATION OF STUDENTS, 1903-4.
ABBREVIATIONS.-AcADEMIO REOoRD.-ln the statement of academic record, 1£.= University i c.= College i .m.= Seminary;
imt.=Institute (or Institution).
PERIOD OF RESIDENCE.-8=Resident during Summer Quarter, 1903.-a=Resident during Autumn Quarter. 1903. -IV
Resident duriug Winter

Quarter, 1904.-sp=Resident during Spring Quarter,19G4.
REsmENT LAW GRADUATE.

NAME

Rogers, Rowland Thumm,

DEGREE;
B

COLLEGE ATTENDED

Ph.B. (1£. o/Ohicago) 'OOi J.D. (Ibid.) '03

HOME

.ADDRE�S

Chicago

THIRD YEAR.
DEGREE; COLLEGE

NAME

Barbour, Herbert Valodin, 8
Bingham, Joseph Walter, 8 a W
Bopp, William George, 8 a W 8p

8p

A.B. (u. of IlUnoiB)
'03

Breckinridge, Sophonisba Preston,

a w

Clark, Charles Vernoy, 8 a W
Cochran, John Robert, 8 a W 8p
Dowie, Alexander John Gladstone, 8
Follmer, Elmer Sherman, a
Garcelon, Albert Bertram,
Gilmore, Eugene Allen, 8

8 a W

8p

ATTENDED

A.B. (Indiana u.) '99'i LL.B. (Ibid.) '01
A.B. (u. of Chicago) '02

sp

'02; Ph.B. (u. of Chicago)

S.B. (Wellesley) '88; Ph.Y. (1£. of Chicago)
'97; Ph.D�. (Ibid.) '01
De8 Moines c., 1897-1$lOl i Ph.B. (u. of Chi,.
cago) '08
A.B. (u. of Ohicago) '00
Cornell 1£., 1885-6 i LL.B. (u. of Michigan) '92
Ph.B. (u. of Chicago) '02
A.B. (DePauw 1£.) '93; LL.B. (Harvard 1£.)'99

HOME ADDRESS

Detroit, Mich.

Chicago
Chicago
Lexington, Ky.
Osage,la.
DeKalb
Zion

City

Sea ttle, Wash.

Chicago
Madison, Wis.

ANNOUNOEMENTS

12
NAME

.

DEGREE;

Jayne, William Reynolds, 8 a W 8p
Keehn, Roy Dee, a w sp
Keeley, William Mort, 8 a
Lake, Albert Edward, a w sp
Loveless, Milo James, s
Manning, Curtiss Rockwell, a w
Putnam, Ralph Clarence, 8 a w sp

COLLEGE ATTENDED

lIOME ADDRESS

Muscatine,la.
Ligonier, Ind.
Washington, I a
Osage City, Ran.

A.B., ('U. of Chicago) '02
Ph.B. ('1£ of Chicago) '02
.•

.

A.B. (Emporia c.) '95
A.B. (Blackburn c.) '95
A.B. ('1£.0/ Chicago) '01
'1£.

0/ Chicago,

Carlinville

Chicago
Aurora

1900-01

SECOND YEAR.
DEGREE; COLLEGE

NAME

Burnett, George Ritter, 8
Brower, Floyd Elwood, a ur sp
Cadwell, Charles Nickerson, a W
Cocke, Arthur Alvin, 8 a w sp
Collins, Walter Edward, a w sp
Dickinson, Frederick, a w sp
Dillon, Sidney Jennings, a W 8p
Ferris, Edward Reed, a w sp
Fischel, Frederick Arthur,

a w

8p

'1£.

sp

Hart, Tobias Van Horn, a w sp
Heation, William Corbett, 8 a w sp
Henry, Robert I.... lewellyn, 8 sp
Hills, Herbert Osmer Vincent, w sp
Hurlburt, David Guy. saw s)'
Johnson, Jesse Worthington, a w sp
Johnson, Joseph Horace, a w 8p
Klein, Leo, saw sp
Lambertson, William Purnell, 8 a w sp
Leemon, Harry Clayton, s 'tV sp
8 a

Lightfoot,Ota Fatty, a 'tV
Lindenberger, Jacob Hopewell,
Locke, John Richards, s
Lurie, Harry James, a 'tV sp
McGeorge, Verne Adrian, 8

8

sp

a w

8p

Chicago
Verona

A.B. (Northwe8tern '1£.) '00

Ph.B. ('1£. of Ohicago) '02
Denver '1£., 1896-99

Ph.B. ('1£.0/ Chicago) '99
RL. ('1£.0/ Wisconsin) '01
Ph.B. (Central 'U. 0/ Iowa) '02
Ph.B. ('1£.0/ Chicago) '02
Ottawa '1£., 1898-1901

A.B. (Des Moines e.) '01; A.B. ('1£. of Chicago)

'02:

Chicago
Knoxville,la.
Marshalltown,la.
Chicago
Chicago
Hartsgrove, O.
Chicago
Bussey, lao'
Chicago
Fairview, Kan.
Des Moines, la.

Louisville, Ky.
Grand View, Tex.

Louisville, Ky.
(Ibid.) '02

A.B. (Le'lana Stanford Jr. '1£.) '00 i B.S. ('1£. of

Portland,
Chicago

Me.

Eureka, Calif.

Chicago) '03
Ph.B. ('1£. 0/ Chicago) '02

Aurora

A.B.

Toronto, Can.

(Toronto '1£.) '02
Augustana.c.,1899-1901
A.B. (Friend'stU.)'02; Ph.B. ('1£. of Chicago) '03

Moline

Wichita, Kan.

of Utah, 1897-99
B.L. ('1£.0/ Wisconsin) '03

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mineral Point, Wis.

A.B. (Cornell e.) '03
Ph.B. ('1£. o/Chicago) '02

Audubon,Ia.
Chicago
Chicago
Russiaville, Ind.
Chillicothe, Mo.
Alexandria, Ky.
Davenport,Ia.

'U.

Ph.B, ('1£.0/ Chicago) '01
S.B. (Earlham c.) '01
A.B. ('1£. of Missouri) '02
A.B. (Moore's Hill) '01
'1£. of Chicago, 1901-02

sp

Tex.

Falls, Mont.

Aurora

0/ Chicago, 1900-02

Ph.B. ('1£.0/ Chicago) '03
Ph.B. ('1£.0/ Chicago), '03
Ph.B. ('1£. of Chicago) '03

•

Merrill, Thaddeus Jasper, 8 a 'tV
Moore, John Carlyle, S 8p
Oakleaf, Josephus Le Roy, 8 a W
parker, Henry Holmes, a 'tV 8p
Richards, Stephen L., s a 'tV sp
Ross, Samuel Crawford, a 'tV sp
Sampson, Henry Ellis, a 'tV sp
Sheldon, James Milton, 8 a 'tV sp
Smith, Forest Garfield, a 'tV sp
Stout, John Morris, 8 a w sp
Wallbrunn, Maurice, a us sp
White, Dowd, 8
Witt, John Charles,

Georgetown,
Great

Chicago
Chicago

A.B. (Harva1'd '1£ , '01 A.M.
Ph.B. ('1£. of Chicugo) '03
a W

Sycamore
Cadwell

Ph.B. ('1£. 0/ Chicago) '02
A.B. ('1£.0/ Chicago) '03
LL.B. ('1£.0/ Louisville) '00

'tV.sp
sp

HOME ADDRESS

Iowa City, la.

Lombard c., 1898-1902

Harford, Aaron Clyde, saw sp
Harper" Floyd Eve'rett, saw sp

Lewis, Leon Patteson,

ATTENDED'

(West Point) '80
'U. 0/ Chicago, 1900-02
A.B. ('1£. of Illinois) '02
B.S. (Southwestern '1£.) '97
B.S. (Montana State c.) '02

FIRST YEAR.
NAME

DEGREE;

Alexander, Edward Isaac, Jr.,
Asher, Walter Simpson, 8
Baker, Walter Graves, a w s p

w

A.B. (Northwestern '1£.) '95
Lombard e., 1901-03
Ph.B. ('1£. o/Ch.icago) '04

Bates, Jeanette, sp

Baylor, Raymond Vreeland,

a w

COLLEGE ATTENDED

sp

sp

Bell, Marcus Lafayette, s
Buckley, George Dennis, 'tV sp
Carroll, James Franklin, Jr., w 8p
Chandler, Henry Porter, a w 8p
Ohisholni, 'Thomas McKay, a

A.B. (Yale '1£.) '02
A.B. ('1£.0/ Arkansas) '98
'1£. 0/ Chicago, 1898, 1902

of Chicago, 1903-04
A.B. (Harvard '1£.) '01
A.B. ('1£. of North Dakota) '03

'1£.

HOME ADDRBSS

Jacksonville, Fla.
Hutchinson, Kan.
Morrison
Buffalo, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Washington,

la.

Greenville

Indian Orchard, Mass.
Pembina, N. Dak.

TUE LAW SOHOOL
NAME

Coleberd, John Walter, s
Colwell, Clyde Coniah, a tV sp
Crocker, Paul Delafield, a w sp
Crosby, James Byron, sp
Cutting, Robert Myron, a w 8p
Eicher, Edward Clayton, saw 3p
Fell, Ora Thristan, saw sp
Fellheimer, Joseph Wallace, a w sp
Fisher, Hubert Frederick, s

Gallup, Charles Ed ward, a w sp
Gannon, Edward Romauld, a w sp
Green, Harry Lincoln, s
Hagens, Gradd us Remley, s
Hamilton, Robert Houston, s
Heckel, Fred Ernest, saw sp
Henicksman, Frank William, saw sp
Herrick, Lyle George, a w sp
Highsmith James Parker, s
Hirschl, Samuel Dillon, a w sp
Hood, Guy Washington, a
Huston, Charles Andrews, sp
Jennison, Clark Saxe, a w sp
Johnson, Walter Murray, a w
Keller, William Frederick, a w sp
Krause, Hugo Foster, a w
Kutchin, Victor Sherwood, a w sp
Lackey, Henry W., tV sp
Lampl, Henry, a w sp
Luck, Ottman, Henry, a w
McAdoo, Alfred Hayle, a w
McCaskill, Oliver Le Roy, a w sp
McHenry, George, a w sp
Malloy, Dennis Michael, a w sp
Meek, Thomas Jones, a w sp
Meier, Delbert William, a w sp
Miller, William George Somerville, a w sp
Nunlist, William Albert, s
Radford, John Jeffery, a w sp
Rooney, Walter Allawishes, w
Rosenthal, David Falk, a w sp
Schenk, Frederick William, a w sp
Schreiber, Rudolph Ernst, a w sp
Sercomb, Royal Charles, a w sp
Sloan, Howard J ames, a w
Stewart, Adelbert Turner, a w sp
Swenson, Frank Hayes, s
Symmes, William Henry, a w sp
Taylor, George William, a
Tobin, John Frederick, a w sp
Walker, Earl Jay, s sp
Walter, George Earl, saw sp
Wreidt, Ernest August, s
Wyman, Oliver Brown, a w sp
Wynekoop, Willard Walter, a w

DEGREE; COLLEGE ATTENDED
Ph.B. (u. of W:ooster) '98
Illinois Wesleyan, 1894-96
Williams! e., 1898-1900

HOME ADDRESS

Garrett, Ind.

Bloomington
Chicago
Rockton

A.B. {u. of Michigan). '03
Senior c. Cu of Chicago l
B.S. (IllinoiS c.) '97
.•

Senior

(u.ofChicago)
A.B. Cu. of Miss.zssippi) '98 ; A.M. (Princeton
u.) '01
u. of Michigan, 1901:--03
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
c.

A.B. (Central e.) '01
A.B. (Baylor u.) '99

Ph.B. (Upper Iowa u.) '02
A.B. (Indiana u.) '01; A.-M. (Ibid.) '01
A.B. (u. of Illinois) '03
Senior c. (u. of (Jh;icag.o)
u.

of Nebraska, 1901--oS

A.B. (u. of Chicago) '02
u. of Chicago, 1001-03
Senior

c.

(u. of Chicago)

A.B. (Ripon e.) '03
u.

of Illinois, 1890-91

A.B. (Friend's u.) '02.
Leland Stanford Jr. u., 3:899-1.902,
u. of Chicago, 1902'-OS
Ph.B. (u. of Chicago) '01
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
Senior

c.

Upper

Iowa u., 18994902

(u. of Chicago)

Alma c",1897·1901

Wittenburg c.
c. (u. of Chicago)
u. of" Chicago, !t903
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
Senior

Harvard u., 1900--02

A.B. (u. of Illinois) '04
A.B. (Beloit e.) '981
Senior

c.

(u. of Chicago)

Senior

c.

(u. of Chicago)

Senior

c.

(u. of Chicago)

A.B. (u. of Nebraska) '03
A.B. (Indiana u.) '02
A.B. (Carthage c.) '03
A.B. (u. of Chicago) '03
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)

Chicago
NQble,la.
JaCKsonville
Macomb
Moss Point, Miss.
Chicago
Chicago
Kansas City, Mo..

Pella,la.
Waco, Tex.
MHIville,la.

Chicago

Farmer

City
Eastman, Ga.
Chicago

Glidden, Ia,
Manitou,Manitoba,Can
La

Grange

Chicago
Sauk Centre, Minn.
Chicago
Dartf@rd, Wis.
Chicago.
Wichita, Kan.
Aurora

Chicago
Chicago
Denison, Ia.
Chicago
Chicago
Postville, la.
Cass City, Mich.
Springfield, O.
Morton Park

Chicago

CrookstQwn, Minn.
Chicago
Chicago
Milwaukee, Wis.
Chicago
Washington, la.
WiJImot, Wis.
Aylmer, Quebec,Oan.
Eau Claire, Wis.
Lincoln, Neb.
Huntington, Ind.
Canton

WilliamsPQrt, Pa.
Des Moines. la.

Chicago

UNCLASSIFIED.
HOME ADDRESS

NAME

Chicago
Chicago

Rex, Frederic Foss, a w
Simpson, James Edward, a w sp
Smith, William Cromwell, 8 a w sp
MEN-l23

Orlando, Fla.
WOH.BM-2

TOTAL-l25

ANNOUNOEMENTS
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STUDENTS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS TAKING LAW COURSES.
DEGREE;

NAME

Batee, Jeanette, W
Beebe, Vernon Chadbourne,
Bestor, Arthur Eugene, w

sp

Bramhall, Frederick Denison, a w sp
Brode, Jullen Lafayette, a w
Buckley, George Dennis, a
Colvin, David Leigh, sp
Cook, Max Holcomb. a
Davenport, Frances Gardiner, sp
Dodd, Walter Fairleigh, w

Dymond, Edith Luella,

a

Edaon, Earl Mason, 3
Fleming, Herbert Easton, s
Foster, Roland Clyde, a
Hamilton, Ira Calvert, a w s,p
Henry Robert Llewellyn, Jr., a w
Hinckley, Theodore Ballou, sp'
Howe, Charles Roland, sp
Huston, Charles Andrews" a w
Krehbiel, Edward Benjamin, ,a
Leonard, Mary Anderson, 8
Lurie, Harry James, 8
McHenry, George" 8
Manning, William Ray, sp
Melton, George Lane, sp
P.ettit, Frederick Robinson, a w
Potter, MiUon Chase, 8

'I'hompson, John Giffin, sp
Vernier, Chester Garfield, a w 8p
Wallace, Carl E., sp
Walters, John Perry, 8
Watkins, Homer Earle, a
Webster, Homer Jephtha, W 8p
Wilson, Carl Isaac. a w
Whaley, William Ellsworth, 8p
Wyman, Oliver Brown, s
Young, Arthur Le Roy, a w
Youngman, Anna Prichitt, sp

HOME ADDRESS

COLLEGE ATTENDED

Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago

Senior c. Cu. of Chicago)
Senior c. Cu. of Chicago)

Milwaukee, Wis.

A.B. >( u. ,oJ Chicago) '01
Ph.B. (u. of Chicago) '02

'Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
u. of Chicago, 1898, 1902
A.B. (Ohio Wesleyan u.) '00
Junior c. (u. of Chicago)
A.B. (RadcU;ffe c.). '91; A.M. (Ibid) '96
A.B. (Flo.rida State c.) '98; S.B. (John B
stetson U.)I '01
Senior c. (u. 0/ Chicago)
A.B. (u. of Indianap-oli8) '03
Ph.B. (u. of Chicago) '02
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
A.B. (Indianau.) '00
Ph.B. ·(u. oj Ohicago) '02

Senior
Senior

North Bend, Neb.
Fayette, Ia.
'

Chicago
Zanesville, Ind.

Manitou,Manitoba,Can.
Halstead, Kan.
Reidville, S. C.

c.

(u. of Chicago)
c .cu. 0/ Chicago)
A.B. (Baker u.) '99; A.M. (u. of Kansas) '02
S.B. (Kansas State Agricultural c.) "93;
Ph.B. (u. of Ohicago) '02
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
Ph.;B. (Albion c.) '95; Pd.B. (Michigan State
Normal c.) '96
.

A.B. (Wooster c.) '00
A.B. (Butler e.) '03
A.B. (u. 0/ Kansas)

'96; A.M. (Ibid.) '97
Unclassified (1'. Of Chicago)
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
S.B. (Haverford e.) '96; A.M. (Ibid.) '97;
Ph.M. (u. of Chicago) '02
Senior c. (u. of Chicago)
Agricultural c.) '86

.

Senior c. (u. o/.,Chicago)
Senior c. (u. 0/ Chicago)
'Senior c. (u. o/Chicago)

City, Fla.
Chicago

Wenona

0.

S.B. (Kansas State

Lake

Chicago
Chicago

Senior c. (u. of Chicago)'
Ph.B. (u. 0/ Chicago) �04
A.B. (u. oj Ohicago) '02
A.B. (u. of Kansas) '02
South Carolina

Chicago
Memphis, 'Fenn.
Washington, la.
South Charleston, O.
Chicago
Chicago

Chicago

Denison, Ia.
Summerfield, Kan.

Chicago
Kenosha, Wis.

Mancelona, Mich.
Kipling, O.
Liberty, Ind.
Hiawatha, Kan.
Toledo, Ia.
Princeton

Quaker City, O.
Elgin
Chicago
Des Moines, Ia.

Burlington,la.
Louisville, Ky.

THE LA W S(]:BOOL
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SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE.

THE LAW SCHOOL

SUMMER

AUTUMN

WINT'ER

QUARTER

QUARTER

1903

1903

QUARTER

TOTAL (DIFFERENT)
STUDENTS

SPRING
QUARTER
1904

1904

Men

,

�'---

Resident Law Graduate

Third Year Students

-

Second Year Students
First Year Students
Unclassified Students

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

1

..

..

I

1

..

n

13

11

9'

15

-

22

31

33

34

40

-

17

45

47

44

64

-

1

3

3

2

3

52

92

94

89

8

15

13

15

---

TOTAL

IN

LAW SCHOOL

-

.

Students in other Departments taki ng Law courses
-

-

.

.

-

.

-

Total

-

-

GRAND TOTAL

-

-

107

60

107

104

40

1

65

3

"

---

2

125

5
---

6

-

IE),

..

156
---

1

1

33
\.1

Total

..

123

i---

Repeti tiona

womenJ

38
---

7

163

1

7

1---

6

150

156

COLLEGES REPRESENTED' BY STUDENTS IN THE LAW SCHOOL.•
Alma

.

-

.

1
1
1
1
1
1

.

University of Arkansas
Augustana

•

•

�:f;r: U�ive�sity.
Blackburn

1

8:���:fe.

.

.

.

.

Central University of Iowa

University of Chicago

-

Cornell
Cornell University
-

•

-

Denver Univel1sity
De Pauw University
Des Moines
Earlham

-

.

•

Emporia-

•

•

•

Friend's Universit.y
Harvard University
Illinois
University of Hllnoia,
-

•

-

-

•

Universi5;
•

•

•

•

•

•

University of Michigan
University of Mississippi
University .of Missouri

.

Montana State
Moore's Hill
University of Nebraska
University of North Dakota
Northwestern University
-

•

-

Ottawa"Universilty
Princeton University
Ripon
•

•

-

•

-

-

.

•

-

-

Southwestern
University of Toronto ( anada)
Upper Iowa University
University of Utah

Universi�

-

•

,

-

Wellesley
Pomt
Wes�

•

•

-

1

3
2
2
2
1
1:
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

1

£
2
1
1
1.

Wittenburg

-

•

1
1
1
2
1

•

University of Wooster
Williams

•

•

•

University of Wisconsin
Yale University

.

•

Total

.

.

111

.

108

Repetitions

3

Total Different Students
Number of

.

�

Colleges

-

LAw SCHOOL GRADUATES.

University of Chicago.
Harvard University
Indiana Universitl
University of LOUIsville
University of Michigan

r

•

•

Total

-

1
:I!
1
1
I)

Besides candidates for the degree of J.D., the above list inclndes 16 candidates for the degree of LL.B. who have had two' or
of college work, and 8 who have had one year. Students from other colleges whose work at the University has been
are credited to their f·ormer colleges only, though they, may have, obtained an acad-emic de�ree from

more years

entirely in the Law School
the

1
1
48
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
1
5

Illinois Wesleyan University
Indiana
Leland Stanford r, University
Lombard

University.
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ANN o ,UN OEME.N TS

,

THE SUMMER

QUARTER,

1904.

University of Chicago continues its regular courses of instruction through the
provided for both beginning and advanced students. Law students may continue their
work during the summer, thus shortening the calendar time o,r the three years' course without reducing the
period of actual residence. Students may also begin their law studies with the expectation of going on either
in the Autumn Quarter or in the Summer Quarter of the following year
This affords a special opportunity to
teachers who desire to take up the study of law, and to young practitioners who may wish to pursue studies in
some particular direction.
The students 'Of the Law Bchool are entitled, as members of the University, to the use of the gymnasium,
to admission upon the regular terms to the Reynolds Club, and to all other privileges which the University
The Law School of the

summer,

Full work is

affords students.

Q,uarter 'Opens June 18,1904,
begins J lilly 28.

'The 'Summer

Second Term

and ends

September 2.

July 27; the

The First Term ends

COURSES IN THE PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM.
FIRST TERM.

SECOND TERM.

FIRST YEAR.

FIRST YEAR.

DM.

1A. Contracta,

60. Criminal Law,

ASSISTANT PR'OFESSOR WYMAN.
Text-book:

Williston, Oases

on

DM.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR B1GELOW.

Oontracts,

Tied-book:

Vol. I.
7A. Persons

M

(Part I).

..

7B. Persons

SECOND

AND- THIRD

on

Oriminal

on

Law.

M.

(Part II).

PROFESSOR FREUND.
'Text-book: Woodruff, Cases
lations.

Beale, Oases

PROFESSOR FREUND.

Domestic Re

Text-book: Woodruff, Oases

on

Domestic Re-

lations.

YEA.RS.
SECOND AND THIRD YEARS.

10.

DM.

·Quasi-'Contracts.

PROFESSOR WOODRUFF.
Text-book: Selected
31.,

Mortgages.

ASSLSTAN'ili' PROFESSOR BURCHAM.
Text-book: Keener, Oases
diction, Vol. III.

M.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WYMAN.
on

Mortgages.

Municipal Corporarioas (Part I).

30.

on

DM.

PROFESSOR DREW.
Text-book: Ames, Oases
65B.

on

Suretyship.

Municipal Corporations (Part II).

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BWELOW.
Oases

on

Insuranee.

M.

PROFESSOR FREUND.

DM.

Wambaugh,

Equity Juris

Municipal 00'1'

porations.

Text-book:

on

Suretyship.

M.

P:ROFESSOR FREUND.
Text-book: Smith, Oases

DM.

Equity m.

cases.

Text-book: Wyman, Oases

65A.

22.

Text-book:

porations.

Smith, Oases

on

Municipal 00'1'

